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Town of West Bridgewater 

CONSERVATION COMMISSION 

MacDonald - Brown Conference Room, Town Hall 

65 North Main Street 

 

 1 May 2018  

 Minutes 

 

6:30 PM      Chairman Tim Hay (TH) called the meeting to order with Commissioners Moe McCarthy (MM) and 

Steve Winters (SW) present; Alternate Commissioner Paula Bethoney (PB), Agent John DeLano (JD) and 

Secretary Kitty Doherty were also in attendance.  The meeting was video recorded for local cable.   

▪ SW / MM motioned to approve meeting Minutes for 17 April 2018 as presented, so voted. 

 

New public hearing: 

East Street  / East Center Street Intersection Signal Lights RDA;  Greenman Pedersen, Inc. / Town of West Bridgewater,  

to determine if the traffic signal installation and improvements proposed for the intersection of East Center and East 

Streets are subject to the WPA;   

Green cards were submitted;  Jim Noyes and Sam Campbell from Greenman Pedersen presented this project for the 

town,  who is the applicant for the new signal lights. Most of the road widening will be on route 106;  the plan is to mill 

and overlay the roadway.  There will be installation of granite curbs, a new sidewalk to River Bend Apartments plus 

other street and drainage improvements.   Current rain has caused blowouts along the roadway which will be repaired. 

There might be adjustment to the current design proposal in order to mitigate existing drainage problems at the Crowley 

home at 347 East Street.   

▪  MM / SW motioned to close the public  hearing, so voted.  

▪  MM / SW motioned to issue a Native 3 Determination with Conditions, so voted.  

▪  MM / SW motioned to grant a waiver for the filing fees, and to allow  GIS mapping for Wetlands, so voted.  

 

 

Continued public hearings: 

 

Stoney Road / Clark Circle NOI (SE 328 - 744)  Curley & Hansen Surveyors  / David Cruise, for a 6 - lot 

residential subdivision; two drainage basins, related utilities and grading are proposed within the 100'  Buffer 

Zone of a Bordering Vegetated Wetland ;  

▪ SW / MM motioned to reopen the public hearing; so voted.  
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The commission received a request to continue this public hearing to 15 May 2018 in order for the applicant to 

complete their application with the PB;   Agent Delano  explained this to the residents who had come to 

participate in the conservation hearing.  Discussion ensued; JD fielded  general questions from the residents.   

▪ MM / SW motioned to continue the public hearing to the 15 May 2018, so voted.  

 

1 Ames Drive.  NOI (SE 328 - 747)  Ribelin Land Surveyors / William Adams;  to construct a single family  dwelling 

with driveway, utilities, and septic system in the vicinity of a Bordering Vegetated Wetland; 

Consultant Frank Ribelin and property owner William Adams came before the board with revised house location plans 

from those previously discussed informally.  This is a different home design and footprint which will  reduce the 4- 

bedroom design to 3- bedrooms,  thus allowing a smaller septic system.  The smaller home is also further from the 

wetlands.   JD cannot comment on the submission tonight as he hasn’t had time to review the new plans.   

MM said that this design still encroaches into the 50’ NT, so there  needs to be mitigation.  Adams said that there are 

three approved 3 /4- acre house lots remaining at the back of this parcel that he does not intend to build on; these could 

be deeded to the town or connected with a trail easement as open space.  Drainage will also be improved with a  swale 

that will be maintained by the homeowner.  Commissioner Steve Winters asked if a drainage maintenance agreement 

could be placed on the deed.   General discussion ensued. This will remain a private driveway.  

▪ MM / SW motioned to continue the public hearing to 15th May 2018, so voted. 

 

2, 6, 10, and 14  Vit's Way (Map 28 Lots 11, 12, 13, & 14);  NOI and Stormwater Management Plan (SE 328 - 745) 

Holmgren / Enterprise  Rent-A- Car;  to construct a commercial parking area and rental car storage within the vicinity of 

a Bordering Vegetated Wetland and 100' Buffer Zone; 

Agent Delano is scheduled to observe test pits on Wednesday.  

▪ MM / SW motioned to continue this public hearing to the 15 May 2018,  so voted.  

 

Other:  

 

7 Copper Beech Circle - Homeowner Karen McOwen Ryan came before the commission to address a flooding issue in 

her back yard that is caused by discharge from a neighbor's swimming pool.  This is a civil matter between neighbors;   

the proper  pool  permits  from the town are in place.  Adjacent property is town-owned, an area of  Isolated Land 

Subject to Flooding.  There are piles of fill stored on the property forming a berm that retains a high water table.  Ms. 

McOwen Ryan would like to remove the berm, and swale the water from her yard into this ILSF. Discussion ensued, 

with the commission recommending that she submit a RDA.  

 

Administrative discussions:  

55 Crescent Street;     JD briefed the board concerning  tear-down / rebuild history for this small home  on a 

constrained lot  next to a brook.  There are stringent Special Conditions recorded on the deed.   This new home 

was originally  rented out,  then sold to the Carvallo Family present at this meeting; the Carvallos knew nothing 

about the Conservation Easement referenced on the deed.  There are water problems causing mold in the cellar 
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and the children have illnesses.  Mr. Carvallo has taken down  6 or 7 trees in the CE No Touch Area  where the 

family wanted to make a lawn, to dry out the yard.  Also, at some time  with the succession of home residents,  

the hedge that had been  planted along the WL line as required in the OOC has been removed.   

 

JD will compare his photos at the time of the public hearing with those taken there today to determine when the 

violations occurred and what can be done about it now.  JD expressed his frustration with developers who make 

promises regarding venture properties,  but the chain of homeowners never find out about restrictions.   JD will 

work with this homeowner and have a report for the next meeting.  TH suggested that the homeowner regrade the 

raw cleared area.  

 

 

129 Bedford Street ;  Commissioners saw the  huge pile of wood chips in the wrong place and notified the 

homeowner.  This parcel has an active Determination of Applicability for a septic system upgrade that allowed 

very minimal work in the outer 100' from the wetland (WL).   However, the WL marker line was installed along 

the existing edge of the lawn, not on the 50’ buffer line, so this new family didn’t know about the restriction.   

Tall, overhanging  trees were removed to protect the home.  The family has a dream of other amenities (garage) 

and want to know what they can still do spatially without violating WL law.  

 

 

225 South St;. Enforcement Order update / Florestal Family.   The original line in the yard has been flagged with 

stakes, the homeowner will put a PVC pipe  over each stake and understands that nothing on the other side of this 

line can be disturbed.  

▪ MM / SW motioned to lift Enforcement order, so voted.  

 

 

66 Forest Street - owner's tree cutting debris fell into the  Holmes Hill Conservation Area.     JD has met with the 

homeowner, who has cleaned up some of the debris and will finish  the project as soon as possible.  

 

Scotland Street Model Airplane Field License Agreement ; discussion continued  to 15th May 2018. 

 

Agent Delano passed out a first draft  Conservation Office Operation Policy & Procedure document proposal  for 

the commissioners to take home to read.  

 

 

Lincoln Street - Haseotes Land;  John DeLano  updated the board  regarding a potential new development plan for 

this property that had been previously approved  as a new shopping mall: wetland flagging that was approved in 

the ORAD (SE 328 - 487) for this mall has expired.    Coparts is a national auto salvage operation that collects 

and resells wrecks and second - hand vehicles.  They are interested in the Lincoln Street land for temporary 

storage of  thousands of used vehicles.  Town boards met  with Coparts last week to discuss their plan;  a lot of 

issues were identified, including that the intersection at Route106 and Lincoln Street would need widening and 

signalization, and the proposed  parking lot would need a built -in stormwater management system.  West 

Bridgewater Zoning Codes will not allow a right turn out of the lot at this location.  This property is in the 

Hockomock Swamp Area of Critical Environmental Concern (ACEC) and will need project approval from 

Natural Heritage Endangered Species Program.   The applicant was unhappy with the information received via 

discussion. 
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Documents to sign if voted:    

 

East Street / East Center Street Intersectional Signal Lights DOA 

 

 

 

Agent's Report:    

 

Item #1 New Public Hearing  - DEP #NOT REQUIRED - Request Determination of Applicability (RDA) - Intersection 

East St. & East Center Street - To install a traffic signal and construct roadway improvements  and associated 

grading within 100' of a BVW 

The applicant is presenting this project on behalf of the town.  They have asked for a waiver of the filing fee and a 

waiver to use the GIS Mapping for the wetlands.  I see no issue with either request.  I also have no issue with the 

project. 

Recommendation: Motion to close the PH.  Motion to issue a Negative #3 Determination with conditions.     

Item #2 Continued Public Hearing  - DEP #328-744 - Notice of Intent (NOI) - Stoney Road / Clark Circle - To 

construct a 6 lot subdivision with roadway, drainage systems and associated grading within 100' of a BVW 

We have received a request for a continuance to 05-16-2018.  Since we don't meet on that day, we need to 

continue the hearing to the 15th. 

Recommendation: Motion to continue the Public Hearing (PH) to 05-15-2018.    

Item #3 Continued Public Hearing  - DEP #328-747 - Notice of Intent (NOI) - #1 Ames Drive - To construct a single 

family home with a driveway, utilities, septic system and associated grading within 100' of a BVW 

I have not received revised plans.  If the applicant is present tonight, they may have a presentation.  If so, we 

shouldn't close the PH until we have a chance to review the plans.  

Recommendation: TBD at the meeting and a Motion to continue the Public Hearing (PH) to a date agreeable to 

the applicant.    

Item #4 Continued Public Hearing  - DEP File #328-745 NOI - 2,6,10,14 Vit's Way -Construction of parking and 

stormwater management for rental car storage.  

I have scheduled witnessing the water table elevation in the drainage areas at the site tomorrow.  In addition we 

have received a request to continue the PH to 05-15-2018. 

Recommendation: Motion to continue the PH to 05-15-2018.    

Item #5 General Discussion - Karen McOwen Ryan - #7 Copper Beech Circle - Rear Yard Flooding Due to 

Neighbor's Pool 
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Mrs. Ryan's shed at the rear of her property is being flooded due to the construction of the pool at #17 Copper 

Beech Circle. 

The Commission approved the construction of the pool by a Negative #3 Determination of Applicability (DOA).  

The plot plan was drawn by the land owner.  The wetland area nearby is an Isolated Land Subject to Flooding 

(ILSF).  The plot plan showed no grades.  Your DOA was appropriate since the pool would have no impact on the 

wetland resource area.  Mrs. Ryan was notified of the PH but did not attend the PH to express any concern.  For 

that matter, if I recall correctly, no abutters came to the meeting.  The issue of the flooding is a civil matter 

between neighbors.  However, I have suggested that the piles of fill deposited to the rear of the subject lot could 

be breached to allow the stormwater collecting in Mrs. Ryan's backyard to flow towards the ILSF.  The piles of fill 

were deposited there many years ago.  The ILSF is on town owned land.   

 Recommendation: TBD at the meeting depending on discussion 

Item #6: Administrative Discussion-  Possible Enforcement Order (EO)- 55 Crescent Street.  Applicant cutting 

trees in the 50' buffer of the wetland. 

This parcel had a conservation easement recorded on it limiting the use to just a small area around the house.  The 

current owner purchased the land late last year.  I visited the site and took pictures.  I also asked to have the 

owner contact me about the possible violation.  The owner did come into the office and explained the 

circumstances.  He will be attending the meeting. 

Recommendation: TBD at the meeting depending on discussion 

Item #7: Administrative Discussion-  Possible Enforcement Order (EO)- 129 Bedford Street.  Applicant cutting 

trees and discharging wood chips in the 50' buffer of the wetland. 

This parcel had a DOA issued for a septic system upgrade with very minimal work in the outer 100' from the 

wetland.  The RDA was allowed to be filed in lieu of a NOI since the engineer showed PVC pipes and wetland signs 

to be set around the wetland area.  The pipes were installed.  The current owner recently purchased the land.  I 

visited the site and took pictures.  I also asked to have the owner contact me about the possible violation.  The 

owner did call the office and explained the circumstances.  He will be attending the meeting. 

Recommendation: TBD at the meeting depending on discussion 

Item #8: Administrative Discussion-  Enforcement Order (EO)- 255 South Street.  Applicant cutting trees in the 

50' buffer of the wetland to make room for parking his commercial trucks in a residential zone. 

I have staked the original edge of the yard as an edge to the "No Touch Buffer" based on historical documents.  I 

met with the owner and explained he will need to place a PVC pipe next to each stake and not be able to touch 

any part of the woods and brush beyond the pipes. 

Recommendation: Motion to take no further action unless necessary and monitor the site for compliance. 
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Item #9: Administrative Discussion-  Possible Enforcement Order (EO)- 66 Forest Street.  Applicant cutting trees 

on his land and some of the trees and debris fell over onto the Holmes Hill Conservation Area land.   

I contacted the owner today and he has already made very good progress in removing some of the cutting debris.  

He will be continuing to clean it up.  s and ask them to attend the next meeting to discuss what they are doing. 

Recommendation: Motion to take no further action unless necessary and monitor the site for compliance. 

Item #10: Administrative Discussion- Update Model Airplane Field License Agreement- Off Scotland St 

I have no update.  Will put this on the next agenda 

Item #11: Administrative Discussion Proposed Conservation Office Operation Policy & Procedures 

Please see the attached DRAFT Policy. 

Recommendation: TBD at the meeting depending on discussion 

Item #12: Administrative Discussion Haseotes Land on Lincoln St. 

Coparts is in discussions with Haseotes to purchase the land for a car storage yard for an on-line auto auction 

facility.  The various regulatory department heads held an informal meeting with representatives of Coparts.  I will 

provide more information at the meeting. 

Recommendation: No action is necessary.  Just informational. 

Item #13: Administrative Document Signing 

East Street & East Center Street DOA 

 

▪ MM / SW motioned to adjourn at 8:20 PM, so voted.  

 

Respectfully submitted,  

 

Kitty Doherty, Secretary 

Minutes approved 15 may 2018  
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